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the operation for good, what he found was a

booming business with telephones ringing off

the hook, he couldn’t ignore it. Doug’s wife

Lynne joined the team and looked after the

office and eventually their daughter Jennifer

was also on board working every summer.

Together, they built Beingessner Home

Exteriors reputation as the go-to company,

while being an active member of SAWDAC

and a driving force behind the Window Wise

program which pairs certified trained installers

with certified windows. Diligent homeowners

saw this accreditation as the industry’s seal of

approval and soon Doug was travelling across

the country to certify and train other installers.

Fast forward to now. Jennifer Beingessner-

Dietrich, granddaughter of Harry, daughter of

Doug, is running the day-to day operations

with her business partner Barry Jantzi.

“I worked for my parents every summer

while I was in school and I had no intentions of

it becoming my career; but when I graduated, I

came on full-time in sales. After years working

along side my father, who mentored me in all

aspects of the business, he has retired and

handed over the responsibilities. People still

call regularly asking for Doug.”

Keeping it in the family is the Beingessner

way and customers seem to take comfort

in that. As Jennifer recalls, “I went out to

see an older couple that my grandfather

had originally helped. He put on their storm

windows and then my dad did some work for

them after that. Then, I was there updating

everything. Sometimes we’ll do work for

people and then their kids and then their

grand-kids.”

But, in Jennifer’s words, her sales team and

crew of installers are the real MVPs. “They

are hands on with every customer. People

take comfort in knowing the same person

that enters their home to take measurements

is also the same person coming back again

and again throughout the entire process. We

are a third-generation family run business

and customer service is the backbone of our

operation. People get to know our faces; who

is answering the phone and who they are

letting into their home. We build relationships

and people take comfort in that.”

Beingessner Home Exteriors is celebrating

their 60th anniversary with a big renovation

to their showroom, the same location they

have inhabited for 41 years. “My Grandfather

ran the business out of his house and kept

all his materials in a rented garage on Moore

Avenue in Waterloo. In 1976, Doug bought the

location we are in now. It was an old chicken

barn! In 1986, Doug built a 3000 sq.ft. office/

showroom/warehouse.”

The showroom renovation will be completed

next year and Jennifer is ecstatic – but quick

to correct that it isn’t for them, but for their

customers. When completed, the updated

showroom will host more products and

selection.
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Beingessner Home Exteriors is located at 9 Henry Street in
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on 60 years in business!

PROUD PARTNER

Wishing You Continued Success!
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60 YearsCongratulations on well served!

Specializing in Retail, Commercial &
Institutional Millwork & Displays!

11 Henry Street, St. Jacobs, ON N0B 2N0 • Tel. (519) 664-2221 • Fax (519) 664-2105
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